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ls Carpinteria the new Malibu? So it would seem from

the number of honres rhere being converted from beach shacks

to luxury vacarion honres. Long considered the poor relation of

nearby Montecito. rhis smal1 coastal communiry about 85 miles

north of Los Alrgeles, has caught the attention of alfluent home-

buyers in search of a nor-so-remote beach getaway.

This hidden pearl of a home came to the attention of Kevin

andJoan Knee after Kevin\ boss, Bill Guthy, bought a house there.

Guthy (a founder of the infomercial company Guthy-Renker,

where Knee is executive vice president, chief operating ofiicer

and chief financiai ofiicer) and his wifeVictoriaJackson, founder
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Previous sPread:

lnterior designers

Monique Lafia and

ChristoPher Arvin

renovated the ProP-

erty to resemble a

traditional East Coast

beach house, adding

ocean-facing windows

and a teak dining

table and chairs on

the front Porch.

This page, above:

A banquette with

drawers underneath

was built for storage.

The antique oak stools

and kitchen table are

from HideawaY House

in Los Angeles. Right:

A circular table with a

lazy Susan and Nan-

tucket dining chairs

are by Richard Mul-

ligan.Tableware is

from lndigo Seas.

of Lola Cosmetics, had renovated their

Carpinteria house with designers Mon-

ique Lafia and Christopher Arvin' Im-

pressed with the results, the Knees

tought a house nearby and contracted

the same design team'

The 1930s house was dark inside and

out, so the Knees told the designers to

make the home merely livable, as they

planned to tear it down and rebuild in

, f"* y"r.t. But the Knees loved the

remodel so much that the temporary

makeover has become a Permanent
vacation home.

Arvin and Lafia, whose oftices are

based in nealty Santa Monica, special-

ize in designing interiors for estates

and getaway properties. The Carpin-

teria home is the latter, especially for

the Knees, who live eight months of

the year in the desert in Indian'Wells,

Calif., near the Guthy-Renker office'

Lafia says that while the Knees'main

house has "a color palette of brown

and rust, the beach house was done in

colors that reflect the sunlight that is so

beautiful in CarPinteria'"
The designers gutted the two-story

home and made changes that took ad-

vantage of the ocean views' "It was my

vision to keeP it very light, with va-

nilla and cottage white paint, limestone
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counters and bamboo floors, which

resist water damage," Lafia saYs.

It also had to be designed pragmati-

cally, since the Knees have four chil-
dren, ages 5 through 10. "The Place

had to be comfortable and family-ori-
ented, but without us worrying about

anything getting ruined," saYs Joan

Knee. "'We were looking for a cottage

style that could fit as many people as

possible, since we both have large fam-

ilies back east."

The house has only three bedrooms,

so the challenge was to create spacious

living areas inside by incorporating out-

side spaces. Lafia installed retractable

+.. :L.:i#;*,,ffi*'

sliding doors in the combined living

and dining rootn that faces thc ocean

so that the house rvoulcl literal11' be

open to the beach.Teak lotlngc chairs

rvith pea-grcen cushions beckon flom

a rvood deck set amid thc boulders

that linger above tl-re crashing rvaves'

Additional lounge chairs and a clin-

ing tablc are arranged on the spacious

fi-ont porch that runs the rvrclth of thc

house and facilitates alfresco nrcals and

rvhale r.r,atching.

Instead of the separirte bedrooms

they enjoy at thcir IndianWells house,

the four childrcn rvere :rssigned to

bunk beds in orte l'trsc rot'ttt' Lrfi'r

helped them retain a sense of their

individuality by putting each childt
initials on a chair at the game table and

monogramming their towels. Their

mother was thrilled with the decision.

"It's tighter for the kids, but also nice

because it brings them closer together

for a short time.They have to get along

better instead of going into their own

rooms. It seems to work well'"
She also left most of their toYS at

home, bringing only their bicycles. "It
forces them to get on their bikes and

play in the park,"Joan adds."There is

more family fun here, not so many of
the stresses of home."
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The designers worked

to maximize storage

space on both sides

ofthe long, narrow

kitchen. Dishes are

from Sur La Table.
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The children s room

{eatures custom-made

bunk beds with drawers

by Richard Mulligan.

"lt's tighter {or the kids,

but brings them close

together," saYs home-

owner Joan Knee

Lafia andJoan chose the fabrics and

went shopping around Los Angeles to

acquire furniture and accessories from

stores that specialize in a cottage atmo-

sphere, including Richard Mulligan

Antiques, A. Rudin, Thomas Lavin,

Gazebo, Hideas'a1' House and Indigo

Seas. Together, the.v picked out such

quirky items as turquoise aPothecary

jars, seashell nirror frames, an oid-

fashioned hat mold and a coatrack to

lend personaliry to the home'

Kevin Knee rveighed in on the tech-

nology installed throughout the house'

A plasma television lrras placed over the

new fireplace, and storage for audio-

visual equipment was created, along

with bookcases. "Kevin is a golferand

likes sailing. Joan likes garderingl' Lafia"

says. "'We selected books on those sub-

jects, as well as children's books'"

Round and square stools-and a

banquette that has four drawers under-

neath for storage-surround the table

in the breakfast room. More formal din-

ing takes place at the circular table off
the living room or outdoors, although

there is very litde formality within
the house."Everything has a whimsical

feell'Lafia says. "It is about mixing the

unexpected. There are plates covered

with antique cigar bands, a shell box

and antique fabric pillows on a cozy

chenille sofa."

Chairs of wicker and tables of painted

wood add to the insouciance' "'We used

cottagey furniture, such as the celadon

side table with the distressed finish,

keeping in mind that drinks would be

put down bY kids or friends who don't

use coasters," La{ia saYs.

lJpstairs, she oPened uP the master

bedroom to the endless exPanse of
the Pacific Ocean.The emphasis is on

simplicity and serenity. She employed

tones of tan, white and tea1. Bamboo

shades can be lowered to block glare or

heaqr striped drapes can be closed'The
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Right: The master

suite includes a seat-

ing area that faces a

fireplace and plasma

te evision. The win-

dows facing the ocean

are draped with Zoffany

fabric. The canvases

of blue and white

ginger jars are from

Gazebo Antiques.

Below left: The small

house is made to feel

larger by the designers'

decision to add teak

chairs with deep cush-

ions on the front porch.

Beiow right: Lounge

chairs by Janus et Cie

are perched on a

stone terrace above

the beach

far end of the bedroom accofilmodates
a seating area with a new firepTace,

plasma television and a small desk, so

Kevin can work from home. "Because

of chill and fog, I put in fireplaces and

kept cashmere throws all around;'Lafia
points out. "It can be gloomy outside,

so inside it has to be cheery. That fac-
tored into my decision to use colors
like ivory butter and sea blue."

Lafia and Arvin provide everything
that their clients need when they move
in, such as food in the refrigerator and

clean towels in the bathrooms. "This
house is a real respite from the stress

of life," Lafia says. "The children have

a big sandbox. There is a barbecue pit
and a spa.'We do a real turn-key service.

{itsr-*'

From beginning to end, we handle
everything, &om robes to toothbrushes

to detergents. Our goal is to take stress

away from clients. Everything is done
so they can relax and enjoy." trD

Laffa Arvin. 310.587.1 14'1, www.lafiaaruin.com
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